Moʻoʻōlelo Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
3 ʻApelila 2019
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com
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Meeting called to order at 5:35 pm by Lehua Coloma.
Papa Inoa

Kumu Kaikaina Kekua
Kaʻanoʻi Walk
Oriana Coleman
Daylin Heather

5.
6.
7.

Poʻokumu Makala Paʻakaula
Lehua Coloma
Noelani Kauahikaua

Voting - Quorum of 7 makua kaiapuni not reached. Could not vote.
Nominations taken
A. Pelekikena: Daylin Heather, ʻōlelo kūkaʻi leka (Corresponding) - Anuhea St.
Laurent, Kākau ʻōlelo & Website - Noelani Kauahikaua, pūʻuku-Lehua
Coloma
B. AKL (2 year term) - SY 2019-20, Kaʻanoʻi is in his 2nd year. We will vote for a
new AKL rep for SY 2020-21, not on this ballot
AKL - Kaʻanoʻi Walk - 4/20 next meeting. [Update: Daylin went as proxy]
Kaiapuni Kumu - increased pay needed to help attract more kumu & keep them
from choosing other careers. We are more than 30 years into Kaiapuni, have many
language speakers, but still not enough Kaiapuni kumu.
A. Reasons we canʻt attract or keep kumu: leave for higher pay (ie. KS), more
skills required as a Kaiapuni kumu (over English kumu), more training
needed
B. Macro: Need to educate community, HSTA etc. to see the need
C. Legislatively, need to find a legislator that would support a bill
D. Could Kaiapuni kumu be considered “hard to staff” areas like those who fill
positions in rural areas like Waianae etc.?... Without Kaiapuni district, would
state have loophole out of hard to staff areas?
E. Issue would be collective bargaining w/ HSTA & state. HSTA would definitely
need to be on board. Must take up with Union first & get them to
understand. A multi step process. Kaikaina to ask to sit w/ HSTA rep to find
out roadmap w/ HSTA.
F. Maybe Kumu Kaiapuni HSTA dues could go to Kaiapuni kumu extra pay?
ʻImi Pono - No response from Vivian regarding the list of unpaid Hawaiian plate
tickets. [Update: received list from Vivian]
Alakaʻi Makua Papa - Papa 7- Making things to sell at Fun Fair
Kumu - Kumu Kaikaina
A. Planners- Would like to ask HMOP to fund. Kumu currently working on. $10
cost in past. All classes going to use as a trial next year. Possibly making
grade appropriate (ie. line width)., Kaikaina to advise HMOP of cost so we
can vote.
ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi signage
A. papa 7 made some and posted around campus w/ QR. Need to hoʻonui
pelaha.

XI.

XII.

B. Request to ʻunuhi current signage on campus - ie. Ch. 19 (signage coming
from state) weapons, e-cigs ma ka ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi & any other postings on
campus should be in ʻōlelo. Poʻokumu supportive, but requests HMOP to
follow up
Wā ʻai
A. Poʻokumu said 2nd lunch was created b/c of behavior issues w/ same
students all the time. Right before spring break hope Poʻokumu decided to
start mixing seating across grade levels, Kaiapuni & English had to
intermingle in an effort to create pilina between, without advising kumus
first
B. FAFKE (Kaiapuni Program guide) supports the separation of wā ʻai & wā
pāʻani so that keiki can stay in ʻōlelo. All Kaiapuni kumu support. After kumu
on English side saw FAFKE, they also agreed there is a need to have
separate wā ʻai & wā pāʻani. Kaiapuni kumu are willing to give up their prep
time to mālama those times. Could even have makua volunteer during
those times to give kumu a break.
C. Option to have English students come to play with kumu Kaiapuni as long
as they donʻt speak English. Cannot degrade FAFKE. It is not the
responsibility of kumu kaiapuni to teach English side
D. Pookumu requests:
1. Scheduling - kumu/makua create. Must allow option for English
students to join if they are not speaking English (one school)
2. Kumu create & teach “Social” ʻōlelo
3. Coverage-what to do if assigned kumu is absent?
Poʻokumu Report - Makala Paʻakaula
A. Hoʻopueko classes started. Only for staff.: Summer (Curric), STEM, SASA,
Maile, Herb, Roz, etc. Sometimes during school day.
B. May have crash course over the summer for staff-custodian, cafe, English
teachers etc.
C. Panihakahaka class - still figuring out. Will be creating a google quiz form
on her own. Anuenue School will have a summer panihakahaka class.
Contact Anuenue for more info.
D. Enrollment-reminder to register for papa M now so school can prepare!
E. Kumu. Kumu Kalani will not be a returning full time next year. PT. Hiring for
intermediate kumu
1. Next year: 9 total kumu, 6 WSF kumu. Dukie -K, Kamalei -1, Kanoe-2,
Kamakani-3, Malia 4 (take all). Could be 5,6 or (⅚), 7, 8 or (⅞).
F. April 9 - Mtg w/ CAS & Tyrell - what are the supports CAS will provide for
papa 8 & kula kiʻekiʻe? Later- community meetings, what will things look like,
what do we want for students? Given numbers, how can we support?
G. Public PreK
H. Keiki Steps - KS not funding. PAF got grant that may help pay for. $2,500
needed to fund 2 kumu-English & Hawaiian, no more than 10 kids per class,
2 weeks, ½ days. Keiki steps important for keiki with no olelo, no pre K.
I. **Email Poʻokumu - HMOP wants to be a part of Keiki Steps
J. Invite for Pookumu Aaron of Pope School to visit Puohala to see what
Kaiapuni/English school looks like.
K. GIA-grants in aid-HMOP

XIII.

L. Beautification $ that was promised years ago for taking care of the weeds
on hillside next to parking lot/firelane is on freeze-state re-prioritizing $
M. Sexual Assault on campus in December- FRPA. K-2 counselor talked to K-2
regarding “personal space”. Poʻokumu agrees to writing a general letter to
the whole school since parents were not told directly from school what
happened. Many kids shared hearsay with makua. We donʻt know if other
keiki were affected b/c parents were not made aware. Those that did hear
from their keiki didnʻt know how to approach conversation w/ their keiki.
1. School kuleana - No sexual conversation by school staff b/c they are
not trained/qualified & could cause more damage. They would call
HPD. She has referred parents out for support/resources. Pookumu
is pretty certain DOE will not provide counseling.
2. April 17-trauma training for kumu by clinical psychologist.
Pau ka hālāwai. 7:53pm
**KĒIA HĀLĀWAI AʻE: 22 Mei 5:30-7:30p -Voting & Potluck- Hale ʻAina o Pūʻōhala**

